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“7 : 1'hr trews are the best 

st competent steamboat x 
ountry and are all well 1 
ivelcrs. üCaptajns Mar | 
myth have charge of the 
id Captains Henry Bat- 3$ 
h the Thistle. None of 
ve ever delayed a boat § 
iccount of sand bars or 1

ANOTHER wâs considered by the committee of 
the whale, the third reading being de
ferred until the next sittings.

The ordinance amending the Daw
son City charter was taken up by 
the committee of the

tricks played upon tbeip and adopted 
sharper measures. Of course some 
excesses occurred, but it is highly in- 
admissable to select these few cases 
and serve them td the public as 
typical of American wâl-thàking, ’1 
; The correapofideiiis1. also emphasizes 

the injustice of expecting America to 
observe in

T-TURNIP MUST - 
BE PRODUCED

• 1Escort of Soldiers.INDIAN Denver, Colo:; Sept. L—The dele
gates to the „ annual convention of 
the National Association of Letter 
Carriers and visiting letter çârners, 
together with the entire force of the 
Denver postoffice, held a parj{de this „ 
afternoon for which the usual horiorj” 
of an escort of lour companies, of id- ajj ,t.... 
fantry and two troops Of cavalry r • 
from Port Logan, with the post \ • 
band,, was accorded by order of Brig. . 
tien Fuqston. commander of the De
partment of Colorado The proces
sion was headed by the New York 

The Typical Printer. - Letter Carriers' band of sixty five

.*ZS5**5SBT*"73 -£*“TV “f* * 2r~. '.TS.
Said the boss 1*11 tell you what Their FuM Vahid. Wh.ch the visiting letter earners at-
I II do, 1 havn't much money, don't - . î JÏ VIZ"**
irpi hli, i ...^ . - ~ l. Contests are expected in the con-

,m .SUZTIi, »-7U,w;A ->-"> JTÜZÎT...3
i,e .1 Ifc «wtel.n Of thee. l«l>. -Id .,lh” ” M,' "I" «!"“»" W wWdw, .« u„.

of Andrew Nelspn, a res,dent of Sev- and t ‘ owt manufacture The material used Proposition to hold biennial instead
loir:?*’ r Wa$ S"T°ned t0 L ^ h tox ^aTan and l^ * ^iefly b.rch bark from which he —a. .cobrention- The lends 
appear i the police court to answer ^uaws fashion, all manner ut clever •"» -' 4’ KeHa/. of Clei> ,

I»-^T,.1TWT., -«». -no »a ™-, -v » . . ........... .
-—v;, rzrcrjr - IX-ssirjns Üïssr

» «*•» — w sr**........................... i

and when called to the stand stated yon a ’*eetl 11 . ,, .... ■ . . , ollis
that he had seen the accused come *'Look liOTe" old »«," *»U the . T e*?
ofit-orWlSSfiS^witK the türêTp inJTrtetW; "*« VBTTErT could eft-ail^ *** Chid „??, T*!
his hand hut. that upon being detect- 7»» house*" "Yes " "Stop over- j” m

head?"- “Yes." a can of ! , P îhry dech-»e to tak*
beer whenever 1 want it’” "Yee" |1,1 l s denominations of which they
"mell. then, toss." said the printer d" "<* ûfi^wtU"d- but eood “art
“what in thunder do I want w,th ^ cl"
that M a week " - their teeth Is whaf they demand

Frequently, however, they trade 
their baskets for old clothes, blan-_ 
kets. canned goods or other groceries 
and it usually happens that the guile
less daughters of the forest get the 
best of any bargain they may happen 
to make " They know the full value 
of anything they may have for sale 
and invariably insist upon every cent 
that they think they have coming 

The Moosehide tribe have had much 
experience in dickering and It re-"T 
quires the experience of a down east 
hoise trader to secure any advantage 
over them. \ ■
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whole and af

ter considerable, aegument passed its t 
third reading and became a law 
There was quite a difference of opin
ion expressed with reference to 
al of the sections in the bill, partic
ularly to that danse which gave to 
the city therright to enter into a 
contract covering,two years for the 
lighting ot the city. The matter 
argued pro and con and was finally 
allowed to stand as originally draft-

V:
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Is no Evidence Against 
^ Andrew Nelson —

every case the rules of 
CiviDzed warfare whi#fighting such Bllfig Baskets U) DdW-

■>i son for Sale
Yukon Council and Its 

Work Last Night
■

sever
ance draws 8 inches 0f M 
histle 10 inches. They j
with every convenience- * 

■rt of travelers, fheit' '■ 
re large and elegantly — 

the dining room

The writer praised 
shrewdness, combined wi 
tion, of making surrendered insurg
ent ofÇcers governors of provinces.

t political
modera--■> i j

X-X.was
. •

to any first class hotel .-3 
f. They w-ere built on .* 
f men who knew from Î 
lat was required. The < 
[unning these boats js x 
I per month, every doi
ts paid to men who? 

ioney in Dawson, 
tiese boats and you will 
iart of your money back 
[venues of trade,

v In Chinatown

' ||..‘"H
m

Charged With Stealing Same From 

Lee Pate Above Oglvie 

Bridge.

Many Bills Taken Under Consid- ed. 

«ration by the Committee of 
the Whole.

fgSsa»
The school bill whjch many thought 

would be a bitter bone of contention 
passed the_committee of the whole 
Without a single amendment being of
fered: Its third reading was deferred 
until probably today as was also the 
hill consolidating the Yukon ordin
ances, which likewise had passed the 
committee of the whole.

n

It was nearly 11 o'clock last night 
when the Yukon council adjourned for 

sion was held in 
to a number of

the evening. No ses 
. the afternoon owi/g

committee meetings that had been 
arranged At the evening session the

The slaughter house ordinance came 
up for- its third reading and 

time was almost wholly dEVütëd to pasPed wîthôüt aify additional amend- 
the consdieratlon of bills by the com- ments.
mit tee of the whole. Two new or- The council will again convene to

day at 4 o’clock and Will also have 
a night session this evening. The 
them hers hqpe to be enabled to finis!* 
up their work by tomorrow evening^

Sept L—As a result . 
In Chinatown this morn- 
in Akers was wounded, 
ie was killed, and two 
d. The trouble grew out 
turn of $230 which Na
vel 1 educated Japanese, 
om his second cousin, -Î

was

; dimmees were presented. Henning,
I the toll road man, filed a petition- 
j asking for exclusive privileges on a 

road to the Sixtymile district he 
wishes to build and the right to ex
act tollfthereon from all who trav- 

I erse It. The petition was received 
| but judging from expressions made by 
î several of the members it will never 

get beyond the consideration of a 
committee

A committee also Reported favor
ably on the communication of Alex. 
ifcDonald concerning the assistance 
it is thought the government should 
render in developing the mining in
dustry of the territory.

Prndhomme, chairman, brought in 
the following- report re the memorial 
he desires sent to the governor-gen
eral in council pertaining to the pro
posed reduction of the wood fees , :

The commissioner of the Yukon ter- 
I ritory in council to His Excellency,

" the governor-general in council,
Humbly sheweth ;
That the fee for cutting Wood on 

crowd lands in the Yukon territory 
is 50 cents per cord while in other 
parts of Canada such fee docs not 
exceed the sum "III 25 per cord.

And, whereas, the ":|iVocuring of 
wood is becoming more difficult by 
reason of the fact that those requjr- 
ing it have to go further up the 
stream and further away from the 
banks thereof to obtain supplies than 
formerly.

And, whereas, the coal mining in
dustry in the Yukon territory id not 
sufficiently advanced to allow of that 

* article el fuel to be used to any ex
tent as yet.

We would therefore ask that the 
fee for cutting wood on crown lands 
be reduced from the sum .of 50 cents, 
per cord to 25,cents per cord.

The report was favorably received 
and the memorial will be forwarded 
in Ottawa.

The opening session ui the coaven. — 
tion-was held tonight in Toliwuw 
hall

Both Passed ‘
New York, Sept. 1 -Both branches 

of the Cuban congress have passed 
resolutions calling for the release of 
all convicts now confined on the is
land of Cuba who fought in the 
Cuban artriy', Says a "Havana dispatch 
to the Tribune. Tim resolution pro- 
posesro^to” gehëralànd"irre$pective 
of the crime -thq- ex-soidier is guilty 
of. The proposition met with qqrae 
opposition by some of the most con
servative members of. the- congress, 
but the revolutionary members 
««dedjiu getting it through, 
two branches of congress have ap
pointed a committee to wait on 
President Palma asking him to take 
the action desired.

The resolution proposes that all of 
the convict* be released on October 1

id
r Japanese gathered-this x 
a restaurant „ and Mis- f 
ibata entered a private 
a demand on Nakayma. | 
toing refused, Mishada ^ 
and stabbed Nakayma * 

-. The latter fired three 
•k succession, all taking 
ishada fell dead Akers .-"S 
fourth bullet in the left • 
ibata Vas wounded io 
by a fifth shot. Akers 

r and held four 
! as witnesses to the

Welcoming ajjjjjeesçs were 
m«le by Richard H (iriffith, Iff the _ 

Denver Commercial CM. 1 jiHèT 
States Senator Thomas Pattersxyi
and
Responses were made by PojrtmaJVtn 
Haiimhauf, ..f St Louie, Mo . and J.
C. K illar, of ToWo. AWtitt, president 
of the national association

ed the accused had thrown it away. 
He did not have the stolen turnip in 
court but he had it located so that 
he could get ft if needed as evidence.

Chas Larsen, a, young man evident
ly an assisfani to Mr Pate, testified 

te sceing The—accused deliberately 
crawl through the 'fence, pluck the 
unsuspecting vegetable from the 
ground, crawl back through the fence 
and proceed leisurely along the high
way, Mr Pate had told him to keep 
watch on the" man while he got his 
coaf, saying that he was going to 
have him arrested. '

He identified the accused as being 
the. same party who had taken the 
lüFiîîp and he had also seen him 
throw it away and run down the 
road when he saw Pate following.

B. C. Qiiartz Prospects. 1,1 b's own behalf Nelson testified
Vancouver, Aug- 30-Mining he had f;one UP Bear creek >'es-

have recently frequently predicted ^rday °» business ind
that Victoria would be in close was about 6.30 when he pass-
proximity to several prosperous min- * tbe ran,t'h °" h,a ret“rn 10 town 
mg camps in the near future. This , Was fttlng dus-k,and ram,»8 and 
prophecy seems liktiy to be realized. to*? *** ,u“ddy and s‘P^ 
Capital has turned its attention to hh<* **
the mines of Malahat mountain near he ^ J, ^

, ...... his shoes and trousers covered withShawmgan lake, and indications are „„ . . . . . .
-77" , „ . . ,, . mud and had picked up some leavesthat this camp will rival Mount „„w . , . .r _...„ , .. ,.K * „ and grass and brushed of! the mud.

Sicker m activity before very long. ,,, AiA , , „ .. ... , •»n -, n . ...... He did not go, through the fence
P C. Pearson, who arrived in the d,d he take a turni Pate had fo,„

c.ty yesterday, says that Clermont „,wrd nnd ^ , Md waIked
Livingstone, manager of the Tyee wlth him t() (own And he had taken 
mme, Mount Sicker has received Patl. to his hl,«e Mid showed him 
news that it is the intention of the wberc hp liTed sayipg upon q^ng 
Tyee company to expend $50 (.0« on „)|d that he was to W arrested tha? 

-thq development of the Jumbo, Og-,he would report at 1legdquarters atly 
ama Quamichan and f-agle c aims he would report a,^quarters any 
on Mount Malahat. -The* claims as th(. evidcnce wsFdirectly contra- 
were staked by Mr. Pearson some dictory tha-t the turnip should have 
four years ago. The driving of tun- t^en produced, upon which ,.ate stat- 
nels and other development opera- ed he could produce it and a consta
tions conducted by him since then ble was detalled to g0 with htm Md
brought to light very valuable ore the case was enlargNl until 2 o'clock 
and an examination by an expert on this.Afternoon 
behalf of the Tyee syndicate led to £ 
them taking over the claims. -" ] ■ Mission Work In 

The ore is copper, but also carries

'

No Such Intenttcm
East Northfleld. Mass , Sept. I. — 

The attention of the president having 
been called to the published state
ment that Attorney General Knox’s 
hame was being considered with the 
view of appointing him to a justice
ship on the supreme court, to succeed 
Justice Shiras, it can be said on the 
authority of the president himself 
that not only does he not contem
plate such A move, but Justice Shi
rks has not resigned 

The same published statement ahw 
credits him with having reached the 
conclusion to placé the construction 
of the isthmian canal under the jur
isdiction of the army, with General 
Leonard Wood as chairman of the 
canal e^qmittee. The president like- 
wige-jra»,authority for the* statement 
tbat'he ‘has no intention whatever of 
changing the civil nature of the com
mission.

Leave* This Evening
Mr. Frank ’Mortimer. _ manager of 

the Aurora Dock and Warehouse Co., 
and agent of the steamers 
Sifton and Casta, will leave on the 
latter boat this evening taking with 
him the remains of His wife, who died | 
at St. Mary's hospital on Wednesday 
of last week, to Seattle for inter
ment. Mr Mortimer .is one ot Daw
son’s most popular voting men both 
in business as well as social circles 
and the sudden death of his wife, who 
was equally popular among her large 
circle of acquaintances, was a shock 
to them all The sympathies of all 
his friends will accompany him on 

*■*

Dr
•JUST IN. special, tail aa

SHIrtsuc-
The I7:1

SUMMERS SORRELL1^.
m

EMIL STAUF
I’*rers •au ist*it. *hms a»» mMM «a*»

*«*•! pit ' 4 Udu* VciwB.it* 0*
Herpor't AAdttlod Menti*"» xdditlos 
Th* ImperleJ III* immtBm-e tarn (ten» .

Collwotlens Promptly Attended te
Mewey to Lomc 

unit n»t but!
>»•< sat

m rVictim of Thugs
'> Seattle, -Sept, j—Michael Kelly, a 

laborer, was knocked down with a 
club and robbed of a watch and chain 
by two masked men on King street 
between Eighth and Ninth "avenues 
at an early hour yesterday morn trig 
The victim of the thugs lives at 447 
Twelfth avenue- sopth and was on his 
way home when the rubbery occur
red. His pockets were seartdied, but 
he had no money and his assailant* : 
were forced to--depart with no booty, 
ASM-the watch and > ham 
""Ttccording to the repott banded in 
at police headquarters yesterday by 
Kelly, he knew nothing of the pres
ence of the men until he was "struck 
on the bead with a club from the 
rear He fell to the pavement in a 
da<ed condition? though hr realized 
that somebody was searching hip • 
pockets. Before the search was com
pleted he recovered his senses suffic
iently to notice that the highwaymen 
wore masks They exhibited no arms 
hut one carried a short, lieavy club.

When the robbers failed to find any 
money they uttered a string of im- 

African Immigrants. ptwatoon* and removed Kelly'.
K- .. . ? -, . . , watch -and chain irom hi* waistcoat.New York, Aug. 23.^A special ... , wa.k . a llri

dgbte to the Herald from London i~7>, ^ * y ' " ‘h*
says. "Americans seeking fortunes “lenue WWt d'rw'Uy

... = , ! home as soon as he was shle to
“ ,0r7f“ UndS afe difficul,ty!.alk and d,d not report lie afl.it

± Ü hoc, bad eiapmd He
Johanncsburgand ottor town.inthe ww ^ a deacipt.on of
«termr of South Africa Régula- h,s aisali|Ul'ts 
tiéns have been issued stipulating 
that the applicant must have at least 
$50» in lins possession, or be able to 
prove that be is in a position to 
maititli» himself on arrival in South 
Africa Many applicant» for permit* 
have presented themselves at the 
colonial government-oflica hare.'-'-

:J9
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Senkkr introduced two new ordin
ances, each of which was given its 
first reading. One was a bill to 

■ amend the liquor license ordinance 
g "Kid the other was respecting chem

ists and druggists.
MW The bill respecting the summoning 

I ol juries was considered by the com- 

blit tee of the whole and stands till 
I the next i*ssion for its third reading 
I The same disposition was made with 
a ttlc hilt respecting the amendments to 

the Northwest Territories ordtn- 
_ ances.

Th® rakl1 were suspended to allow 
I Wilson to present a petition which 

ijâE ka found on his desk and was inad 
m tertclltiy overlooked It bore the 

signature qf Wilfrid Vipcent and 7u 
—*# ■ uthere and is siel (-explanatory :

hereby petition you for a win- 
ter irail to be cut.from this place 
IHootalinqua) to the nearest point 
on the jew trail between Dawson 
«nd Whitehorse.
*inter trail by river and road from 

> the Rig Salmon and Hoot 
Tffikqua mining districts and feel 
'hat the extension of our trail to the 
Btwson trail will be a great benefit 
$9 *1! the country in this vicinity.

estimate (he amount necessary, to 
tut the trail at about $1.000. We 
tune the opinion of Mr. W Thib- 
*•*^0 that the distance from this 
fil»ce to the Dawson trail is between 
36 and 25 miles. Hoping this will 
waive your immediate attention, we 
«W yours respectfully." 

j The petition was referred to the 
tonmnttee on public works 
_.llw‘ WI respecting public health

mmm —-TME-a I ]

3 White Pass & YukonLine ■
---------ROUTE

New York, Dpet.« 1.—Bishop Jcwh 
good values of both silver and gold. eph C. Uartsoll, of the Methodist 
Assays have run as high as $35 to Episcopal eburen, who has juat ie, 
the ton. This is exceptional, how- turned from his sixth episcopal t5ur 
ever, the. average being $15 to the ,us a missionary bishop for Africa, 
ton. These figures speak for thera-jjbaa left tfus*city for Chicago, 
solves, and show the properties to be

■ lB. Y. N. CO.
Regular Service Bet wee aintal

3 \ -•...^ “I am much encouraged over our
most promising. mission woxic to ‘A(rirar" be said

Mr. Pearson says that at present “fn each of ,our missionary center», 
there are some 22 locations at the on both coasts, we are developing, in-.

From $11,060 to $15,- dustnai schools and churches among 
expended on the de- the natives, mastering thetr lan- 

velopn.ent of their clairifs by the ? guages and developing efficient teach- 
Tver people. He also added that lie ers and preachers. In CmtaH, re
bel icved it was the intention of the East Rhodesia, we art making a 
new owners to commence work im- ( special efiort to found on a Igrge 
mcdiglcly Machinery would Le in- ; scale industrial missions among the 
stalled, and the new camp opened up natives 
as rapidly as possible.

ieeks M The Fa»L...Reclaiming Arid l-end» tinew vamp. 
0UU ha.5 been Cheyenne, Wyo , Sept. I. — F. A —

Newell, chief byderntxaphn ol the 
goverameet. has returoad to this city, 
after a tout of «spec tion ie Netth- 
era Wy earing in tbe inter eat of tm- ~ 
gation K number of titan for 
votre have been examined When aas- 
ed of the extent to which mveetign-, 
tion into the reclamation of arid 
lands by the government "hrough the 
storage reservoir system, had gone,
Mr Newell said the special service 
organised under the geographical her* 
vey was now working m Arizona on 
the Gila met and tithe tar we , in 

step» up an tee slope, Iteter teadlag. raliform. <« the Colorado tirer, «al 
came to a point where , hug» jn Jonqam v*liey Colorado 

boulder was embedded in M* tee 
Imagining it to he firmly fixed, f*eter 
trod on it. To hts coneteraatioe it 
began to move li tame straight for 

Mr Walkgr, who, standing In the 
•hep* eat for hrm, roufd not posât My 
get ml ot the way Hr thought no
thing could possibly urn him. But

{••MUMsmsim...... gated the better indications were and ««I™. SepV 1-A correspondent Peter met the emergency by a woe- ^
; ... ,.....................VJ • the company had every confidence m ^ ^ ^ U “ ^ M>
$ Wall tfJ the success of their vrntuST » tephos t^ ttre c-har^i wUht he ahHtedhrmreii back Into the
l Tf Oil j ; The June group of claims near the of ' ^ on tbe part f Ameri" he had just qUHtqd. Ttw,

- Per Roll 2 1-W .hL now being worked,^ ^ ^ ^

,^aa%-3wf - -£ Lea "Com**** **Jker ,nit of hi* footlmld, arid, suw
uLy he said were also showing up Perblps tto ether nation except taming his weight by the rope that
surprisingly welt: Miners had bren the Urnted State, eouli toye,t^ HnM Am, swunk hnu out of th, . - jMWgW _

working there for some time, and a
targe quantity of ore was in «^it , * FUrptihh -id PTBP~. m Of the very Mace to winch Mr received here that <’ R IWUn, im

V trail was being cut to this pro lwo hms YÎ* ™ch Waik« bed «*• Ww. and then
nertv from the beach a distance of **’ on *!‘r whole, has been tie case Mr Walker swung hack again and ra- SÆjrLf m^to R-» n"1 » wondered, at thxt the ^ Ms loothold refeiy There Z

American, leaders finally let theiiTseldom bero a narrow « escape ia tbe 
gall run over at the treacherous J history of cliÂîMkg.—Oiitlng,

Ü
ilatlc

3
" “ kwtiwfta saturegys nr* w.

aV"reeer-

The Feat of a Guide.
Another story of a guide's wreogth 

and presence of mind is t-aW by Mr 
Horace Walker, an rx-presideut ol 
the Alpine Club.

Mr Walker was with Peter AoOer 
egg somewhere in the Kngadtoe 
Roped together they were cutting

enne, Seattle ;

maim
We have a good

“1 think confederation of the difler-
ent colonies in South Africa willA F G WIN RETURNS.

... . . . , - come, " he added. “Cape Colony pto-After making a prospecting trip . ,. .. , . . . ,,R r hablv will move slowly, but Orange
| colony, the Transvaal and Rhodesia

mJ,/, La*. t. h. **.< bs«i*er. eeitiT 1. w. lare,
- ,sure

through the country in the vicinity ’ 
of Vlayoqupt Sound, A. F. Uwin re
turned yesterday. Ht skid there was 
little doing in tbe celui try at present 
very Jew mines being li active opera- 
tion. "*>

The Seattle mine, o« Bear creek 
was doing some work when he left, 
but nothing of an extent. The dis
trict needed capital and energy /& the 
ore was of fairly good quality.

Referring to Quatsino, he said that 
work, was being actively conducted 
there. The further the. uien investi-

9

\ i pacific 
noaflil

sear Sterling, oe the South P,atte. 1 1 
and near Montrose ea the Gunnutaa J [
river ; in Idaho, -u, the beef water. V7I lr«lllOI 7»p
of Snake and Bun* rivet* . in Mem- j J | 
tana, on Y allows tow *cd Milk rfe-j< > 
ere , ia^Sevada. >.-n Canwe .ncd True 

- "Mg'"'river*7 ta . "Utah; w Hear tiret, 
and in Wyoming. t,B the ,JJ»g liuta 

North Plalte ^

7 Fare very much in favor of confedera
tion with a central parliament Tbe 
population in tins' terrtiuty, south of 
Zambesi not counting the Portuguese 
of East Africa and German South
west Africa, is more than Hoo.oou 
white people, and perhaps 7,iwti,i)W) 
of blacks The «crease- in -population 

( among both races will be rapid from 
this-time forward. ' ,.i____ .
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. i Attmta*<7.«*,4oti, ; u _ 
* 1 " Cnatviw me* km. 
i [ CovwriBjg . __ .

;; Alaska, Washington ;
?Y California, -

; : Oregon and Merlco*
!♦—  —-

twtiti tiw ffi* ... . I

Defends American Army.
’

~*1 " î

J
well .aid .. that ali w hemesEYERY DAY,

» |i'

."7
wtwM .he tiwrtdere* « tbe StgM. of 
t*H la pte- twatikty,
cost, and ' pro bam; n, of ohtetitiag 
fatly repayment of teat

m
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- r. A j2oouacx
sous IIIAll Modern i

; Cex’s Vail Paper Store 2
.TT.i- - i 2
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— Bdegjtteeelmigration agent, in Ireland, w sert- 
ously ill Mrs Berlin and her eba, 
Charles. left here today fori Ireland. 
Mr. Heritor feptemnia <>Uawa to 
the Domtmon house. -

i L-X—'•' > - i »» Second Ave., e
• '*** ^*'1 North Pioneer Dreg Store 2
*****•»«••••••••••••••

address the
TLE, WASH.
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